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Caesar spoke up) 
' the fire. "Him saj 

now,” said St. dear 
the boy went on wit 
and shrewd gesticu 
from his mater, St. 
sotto voce for Ralp]

‘‘Little Spid'sr ha 
traveling along alon 
place, they say. He jj 
the forest eating. 1 
river p.nd stand on 
want to go across j 
there is no way.

“They say Spider 
stand all tam thinkt 
want sit on the othi 
something big come 
against the current, 
long horns are showl 
again: ‘Here I set al 
Oh! how I want to al 
side!’

“Then the beast 1 
him stop there and s) 
friend! I will take 
water, but you mus’ 
for me.’

“Spider say: “Coi 
brother, I all tam d< 
me.’

“So he say to him:| 
In the water with mj 
So you mus’ sit and • 
Then I will double up 
deep water.’

“Then Spider say 
young brother, what: 
you double up and g 
dater?’

“Long-Horn say: 1 
me and I double up i 
deep water.’

“Long-Horn say: | 
me and I double up a 
you will fall beside tb 
you say to me yourj 
coming, that means j 
roar.'

"So Spider was go 
water, sitting on the 
was going along in 
the other shore bla< 
So Spider say- 
brother, your grand 
lng ! ’

‘Wi

“Wah! Wah! T 
around the water is 
and go white! And 
goes he not remembi 
tam he not remembe 
and by when him ge 
he is lying half on tl
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over disease eve 
use Lifebuoy Sc 
mild healing end 
are charged wi 
properties that n 
invaluable.

HEALTH
Mild and pure 4 
Baby’s skin—thei 
nentfy suitable I 
The mild, antiw 
venishes quickly!
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Brant TheatreSTDMACHTRDU&LE
(By F. J. Sleath.) j company lost its captain and many

We had been out in rest billets of its effectives and the combined Ativd. ««„ ... . .
more than a week, living among a losses of these two lights si> reduced . t’rough faded, streaked
peaceful farming population almost the strength of our battalion tha“ we! ' h b^<?n1e dal<k>
out of sound oi the guns, but there were immediately sent out on lone-1 ai '♦ giossy, youthful,
was something lacking from the full rest to recuperate. The “Mids” lined tV, eJe,ryone lrnows that Sago
enjoyment of the unwonted calm, the road to give us a send off and lea ?n? sulphur, properly com-
and subtle undercurrent of disquiet “Good Luck Jock! You’ve earned i S! back the natural
permeated the battalion. It was not your rest," and many another friend- ran a . , tre t0 the hair when
because we had left many of our ly exclamations more than renaid na l?d ed- freaked or gray. Years ago 
best behind us up :u front of Hooge, tor our losses. the on!y way to gèt this
or that the memory of those late They were to follow us a week later WaR to mahe it at home, which is
September days still weighed on u?. and we expected to share our rest lPUSsy,and troublesome. Nowadays, 
We had been too long in’ the Ypres together, but they brought with them ^ a®v\n60at acy drue store for 
salient n»t to have grown accustom- the rumor of their impending de- yetb s Sage and Sulphur Corn
ed to the horrors of the rough and parture, and a few davs inter ti,»v p?updl ’ you will get a large bottle 
tumble trench battles which the had gone. " 01 this famous old recipe, improved
salient periodically witnessed. It it was the time when the ntd by the addition of other ingredients,
was simply the unsettled doubtfu md the new units of L ti, at a smaU «»t 
feeling which enters every hear ,rmy were being intermingledTn o^ ’ 0n,t fi‘fy *ray! Try it! No one 
when some unsuspected change tak ; .1er that the experience of thê’Can posBlbly lel1 that you darkened 
es place, when some long cherished ;ine battalions tb® your hair as ’"t. does it so naturally
institution is removed, or whe: freshness of fhe ™ , aml evenly- You dampen a sponge
beyond our sphere of acquaintances |es anè , Kltchenei e- or soft brush with it and draw this
for our chum battalion had left the ^miRtarv** throush your hair’ taking one small 
brigade, and we looked forward wit) nowledsrp n,y ‘n.Sbine' But. no strand at a time; by morning the
doubt to the new order of things. oui,] lessen tt,» 1)1 tary expediency gray hair disappears, and after an-

The British Army has many tra ,n„ f ,th regret. at the break- other application or two. your hail
ditions and many .immemorial eus- . od . °se association, nor re- becomes beautiful dark glossy and
toms, but it clings to none more jeal- , to us the assurance of strength attractive.
ously than its regimental friendships, their trTZt 1y?W /T™ tbe sense of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
Every British regiment looks on 1,,® ' 1 t,lendsh,P- We were jeal- Pound is a delightful toile» requisite 
some other regiment as its own ° 8 ot ,.tlle Power that was being for those who desire dark hair and 
particular “chum” unit. How the *a'tep !rPm uj; We feared that the a youthful appearance It is not in- 
association arose may be beyond the ?ld “Shting division might decline tended for the cure mitientinn r.- 
cognisance of the men of the regi- *n war-1 ike prowess, and the thought prevention of disease 
ment. It is sufficient, for them that tempered all our jollity at the 
it exists. And the fact of its exist- farewell “smokers” in which every
ence is so real that members of “ess indulged. The ghost of sorrow ' DENOUNCE CONFISCATION
chum-regiments have only to meet sat down with us at all our feasts By Courier Leased Wire 
to welcome each other as the firm- am» their Colonel broke down and Washington. Nov. 8 —Wholesale 
TeL ?nKSr cven thoush they had cried, when, at our last inter-regi- confincation of coal by Ohio mayor- 
hnl r a present war mental concert, he rose to say and city officials was denounced to-
h*. rwmaheji numerous illustrations good-bye” and wish us God-speed. day by the Fuel Administration 
of the workings ol these regimental Yet we turried out bravely to see which is considering ’

S-™ BHKBHF5
ing to the connection have been dis- lonsrpr P„t J- f 00 } \ checr no that *n some Places railroad tracks
charged by the men of the new arm- billets in silence eturped to 0,1 r rest J'e,'e t?rn UD to Prevent whole train
ies unto the thirtieth and fortieth hleri »=“ 8 lence' restless and trou- loads of coal from being moved, 
battalion. And from this attitude— rêanVed tha^th , h 8”ddenly'f Th’s municipal robbery," said a
that of men who before the war vonth hs? n- ^ • s,trdngth of their fuel administration statement today,
knew nothing about their regiment’s has -one much'nVc,® a"df Tpit]? U , h“dth0nly ba« disarranged shipping,
traditions and associations—some ; much of the yof their ex- : but has caused unnecessary hard-
idea may be gathered of the reality 18bips in other states ■ and in other
and strength of the bonds between '\nat was our loss, owever prov-, Ohio towns. As an example. four
chum-battalions of the old regul- , Brltlsh army’s gain. We were car loads of coal were ordered to one

Jett alone the sole regular battai- I own which needed fuel badly The
In our case there  ____ _ !?n °L, ? brigade, but we spent our, day it was scheduled to arrive trucks

a traditional friendship "between us through tha^U-vin^n thenew units ; and waggons waited vainly at the 
and our chum-battalion The re- itinn i ,y period of trans- station to unload, the promised coal,
gimental association had originated somewhere1'h!r!h knowledge the! , but another town a short distance
far back in the Peninsular War. but battalion was fee’ S0P,th our chum-, away had stopne.d the train and con
ns a result of the present struggle, ,its and rchinr ! f ,g ,tbe same task «seated all four cars for its own 
bonds had been over-laid 'by the of u| to keep the name, use. Much confusion was th» result,
more immediate ties of personal , Jb^ade and oId division ;s nee a supply for the second town
friendship and mutual appreciation *\ntarnished. \\ e are still a crack di- already was on the road.
We had been together in the loop of vismn" The leaven of experience has 
the canal in front of Mons, and in parnleated throughout all the Brit-
subsequent retreat scattered bodies lsh lorces- But when Jock and ‘Mid’
of “Mids” and Jocks” had hung to- 111 eet each other at depots and rest n.' Courier 1.eased Wire 
gether and fought their way back camps down the line, the “Old divis-1 Washington, Nov. 8—Swiss mone- 
.h ™'l!la,1!',arlTlies' At Le Gateau lpn ,ls.8tl. 1 the. division which in- tary experts, in despatches received 
the Mids had lost half their bat- cIuded th.eiI!rreg,ments aR associated ; here, call attention to the desperate

^asrrvsa sa .««usuress
ss-swis 25s*" •** » '•*

came out fired hv CAU opp TRACK bllllon clro'v’]ns 111 September, and is
the stories of our mutual sacrifices By Punier Leased Wire n,e7a,P™W f^teen billions. Tne
and together we fought our way for- Montreal, Nov 8—Thirty-two pas- only between vTn non nn^^^fnn18
ward until the Ypres positions were sengers on a Notre Dame St. car ooo>nnot 350,000,000 and 400,-
hole., flank to flank, for over a year. were injured last night when the car ^
in rest billets we held everything in left the track at the intersection of only 38^^ToreiEn^n .quote(^ , at 
common, our messes. and canteens Notre Dame and Signeurs Sts and countries, and has
were free to each other, and a Jock turned turtle, ow’ng the motorman d®prec,ated.stl11 m°r? m the interior 
never lacked drink or smoke while claims, to a drunken man interfe” empi.,e' In tbls situation, the
a Mid possessed the necessary com- ring with him No person was seri h ,SS ex.perts. say’ Austria would not

EH H® F - sr-Jèzb: HH
srsKLr-*“• » -

which we undertook together, 
tie of blood-brothership ‘between us 
was cemented more strongly 

On the “25th of September”
“Mids” stood by in support while we 
went over the top. They helped our 
broken men back to safety and 
guarded our abandoned kits from
the hand of the spoiler__ soldiers be8n «Bed by the promotion of Sam-
alone can appreciate this service to ueI J- Hungerford to the office of 
the full. And so much did we feel Seneral manager of eastern lines for 
ourselves indebted to them, that, a that company Since May 1st, 1915, 
few days later, when we were in Mr- Hungerford has been in charge 
trouble C. Company volunteered to o£ a11 rolling stock of the Canadian 
a man to go to their support. Our Northern Railway.

Showing Special Features 
THE FAVORITE STAGE STARFelt Wretched Until He Started 

To Take “Frult-a-îlves”
FÏLMLETS.

Marguerite Clark is taking a short 
vacation at her home In Rye while 
Director J. Searle Dawley, who was 
responsible for the Paramount star’s 
alarming conduct in Greenwich, 
Conn., is now spending his so-called 
leisure in endeavoring to placate 
the inhabitants of that still startled 
community, 
guidance Miss Clark succeeded in 
smashing up a large portion of the 
scenery of Greenwich village and 
several of the oldest inhabitants, 
who were away at the time, had 
great difficulty in recognizing the 
town when they returned. All this 
aroused a certain amount of resent
ment which Mr. Dawley is now seek- 

to counter-act.
irector Robert Vignola is grad

ually being reinstated in the esti
mation of Pauline Frederick, 
will be remembered that it was he 
who superintended the fatal bum- 
ning of the Paramount star in her 
receftt picture and that he necessar
ily suffered considerably in popular
ity from the near-deceased. 'How
ever, when he informed Miss Fred 
erick that the only disagreeable 
thing she would have to do in her 
next picture was to “burgle” the 
evidence of a political plot from a 
desk, her opinion of the director be
gan to rise, 
quently able to inform Miss Fred
erick that she could wear her lat
est and most startling gowns, to
gether with quarts of her favorite 
jewelry, the rehabilitation 
Vignola was complete.

Jane Cowl in “SPREADING DAWN”=5
694 Champlain St., Monterai» 

"For two years, I was a miserable 
Sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

An Art'Stic Super Feature

OMAR SISTERSmixture
Under Mr. Dawley’s A Classy Aerial Offering

MOLLIE KING AND CREIGHTON HALE
IN

“SEVEN PEARLS”

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
“ROPING HER ROMEO”

A Mack-Sennett Paramount Comedy
^D

It F AT HE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J. H. WILLIMAN
- Phone 167. Opera House Blk. REX THEATREWhen he was subse-

Brantford’s Popular Amusement Resort
ATTRACTIONS TO PLEASE YOU ALL

of Mr.
Special Return Engagement of the Master of Mental 

Mystery and the King Bee of fun producers 
for all Next Week

ac-

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column DR. ZELL HUNT

HYPNOTIST AND MIND READERBuchanan Pudding
1 cup raisins stoned.
1 cup chopped suet.
1 cup molasses.
1 cup milk, sweet.
3 1-2 cups flour.
1 teaspoonful cloves.
1 teaspoonful soda.
1 teaspoonful cream tartar.
1 teaspoonful salt.
Steam 2 1-2 hours.
Mix all together and put in greas- 

(Sd steamer; have the water boiling 
when it is put in.

Sauce—1-2 cup sugar,

/ See the Hornets Nest, The Dancing Bugs, The Local Subjects, 
etc., a cyclone of merriment with whirlwinds of thrills

entire change of act each dayar army.

THEDA BARAas
The Beautiful and Clever Fox Star in

Darling of Paris
1 great

spoonful fldur (stir with sugar and 
it won’t be lumpy) 1 1-2 cups water 
(cold), pinch of salt.

Flavor with nutmeg. Butter, size 
:of walnut.

The Greatest Picture of Miss Bara’s career, adapted 
from “The Hunchback of Notre Dame”

AUSTRIA IMPOVKR1SHKD

STINGAREE SERIES—FOX COMEDY
Fruit Suet Pudding.

3 cups of flour.
1 cup of suet.
1 cup of molasses.
1 cup of milk (into this put 

teaspoonful soda. )
1 cup of citron.
1 cup raisins. 

r- Saftr'spicesr Steam three- Irour.s— 
Egg Sauce—Cream 1 cup of sugar, 

1-2 cup of butter, 1 egg, flavor with 
vanilla.

vvv'aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

■TWOP8IH OF CANADIAN NOKlB 
W»Sa LAND MGTTLATIONH 

The Bole head of a family, or any mal* 
over 18 years old, who was at the com 
men cement of the present war, and ha» 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or. a. subject of aii allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-sectloa 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba: 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant muet 
appear In person at

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
“THE CALL OF THE EAST”one

“IVVVVV^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAfWVWW^

AND OTHER ADDED FEATURES
which joined us

Dominion Lauds
Agency or Sub Agency for District. Satry 
by proxj may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
jean.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of 
year* after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
-may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth

Holders of entries

Prune Pudding.
One cup water, 1 cup prune juice 

3 tablespoonfuls cornstarch, 
saltspoonful salt, X cup sugar, 
eggs, 1-2 cup thick whipped 

Sponge Lemon Pie 
One cup of sugar, 1 teaspoon of 

butter, 1 heaping teaspoon of flour; 
rub well together; the grated rind 
and juice of 1 lemon, yolks of 2 eggs, 
1 cup of milk in the above mixture, 
well stirred together; now beat the 
whites to a stiff froth and add, cut
ting it in nicely with a spoon ; bake 
in 1 crust like custard pie. Delicious.

1-2

GRAND OPERA HODSEI 3 DAYS3
cream.

November 8th, 9th, 10th—Matinee DaU_
Catarrh Cannot be Curedforays

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the neat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure

9 >the
#xAC. N. R. MANAGER

may count time of 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties uader 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lauds are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
nave served overseas and have been hon- 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 

tt£?Ay ln? l°l entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but sot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Nov. 8.—The yacancy 

caused in official ranks of the Can
adian Northern Railway by resigna
tion of Mr. L. C. Fritch, has now

It you must take In
ternal remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mneons surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics knjown, Combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucons surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what 
duces such wonderful results in 
catarrh.

>of thethe

WILLIAM FO
FAIRY JTORY^B

TO REGULATE BAKERS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Nov. 8.—Direct ac
tion to control the price of bread and 
fix the size of a standard loaf will 
be taken soon by President Wilson 
in a proclamation placing all bakers 
under the license system, administer
ed by Food Administrator Hoover. 
Considerable reduction of prices in 
many localities is expected to be 
the immediate result.

j

VlOF

l9l7Lprv-
^ — coring
Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipation.
Mold by. DriMrcriufH nrfnn ?K*«

W. W. CORT,
„ Deputy Minister of the Interior.1

►^Everlasting 
as Time Is this1 

^Marvelous1 Picture 
for Alt,Children! 

from 5 fo 90

iji,*1

K! BEAUTIFYfj

l rmmm!

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c; Boxes, 75c. Matinee, Gallery 
15c; Balance 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

Hair Becomes Charming, 
Wavy, Lustrous and 
Thick in Few Moments

Every Bit of Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
November 12, 13,14— Matinee Daily

For a few cents you can save your 
hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double iits beauty. Your hair 
becomes light, wavy, flhffy, abundant 
and appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young girl’s after ap
plying some Danderine. Also try 
this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or 
oil, and in just a few moments 
have doubted the beauty of 
hair.

The Motion Picture Triumphant
U 19draw it

(FOR WOMEN ONLY)
* The Sanctity and Duties of Motherhood

excessive
you

your
A delightful surprise awaits 

those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded dry, brittle or 
thin.

No plot ; no professional players; no faked scenes—just life. 
Real pulsing red-blooded life. It means wiser 

and better babies
Mrs. J. Stuart Lectures on “Motherhood”

Besides beautifying the hair 
Danderine dissolves every partiqie of 
dandruff, cleaness purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever Stopping 
itching and falling hair, but what 
will please you most w,iil be after 
a few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair-—fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair growing all over 
the dealp. If you care for pretty, 
soft hair, and lots of it, surely get 
a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and just try it.

women

Prices, all seats 25c; same prices prevail for matinees
, Tickets may be obtained at Boles Drug Store.

— - • i---------------------------- _____

WANTED—for this attraction, three ladies for ushers 
and one for the piano“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK”—WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION.

.AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE EOR THRE DAYS COMENCING TOtDAY.
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Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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